Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-1

eX1955

1955

PW-2

eX1956

1956

PW-3

eX1957

1957

PW-4

eX1958

1958

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 1. 3 inch round white twill patch. Number
1 on bottom is yellow with black outline. Green
moccasins, yellow piece pipe, and red drum with
yellow head and red drum beater with black outline in
center of patch. 1 loom made, about 200 patches

Pow Wow 2. 3 inch round white twill patch. Number
2 on bottom is yellow with black outline. . Green
moccasins, yellow piece pipe, and red drum with
yellow head and red drum beater with black outline in
center of patch. 1 loom made, about 200 patches

Pow Wow 3. 3 inch round white twill patch. Number
3 is black. Blue moccasins, red quiver, blue bow with
black string and 2 black arrows with red points and
fletching. 1 loom made, about 200 patches

Pow Wow 4. 3 inch round light blue twill patch.
Number 4 is yellow. The 3 W’s and OA are red. Pony
dancer with back view in center of patch. 1 loom made,
about 200 patches
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-5

eX1959

1959

PW-6

eX1960

1960

PW-7

eX1961

1961

PW-8

eX1962

1962

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 5. 3 inch round tan twill patch. Number 5
is red. Yellow piece pipe in center of patch. 1 loom
made, about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 6. 3 inch round white twill patch. Navajo
98 A-Tsa380 on patch. Yellow shield design in center
with black thunderbird with red beak and feet. 4 white
feathers with black tips hang off shield. 3 red squiggle
lines run down shield. 1 loom made, about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 7. 3 inch round red twill patch. 2 white
feathers with black tips and yellow binding in center of
patch. 1 loom made, about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 8. 3 inch round black twill patch with
pocket hanger. 3 interlocking gold circles with A-Tsa,
Navajo, Ahwahnee in black letters on the circles. Red
arrow going throughout the center of the circles with a
red 8 in center of shaft. 1 loom made, about 200
patches.
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-9

eX1963

1963

PW-10

eX1964

1964

PW-11

eX1965

1965

PW-12

eX1966

1966

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 9. 3 inch round green twill patch. The 3
W’s and 9 are red. A-Tsa and Navajo on patch. Dance
drum in center has blue design with white heads. 1
loom made, about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 10. 3 inch round solid embroidery patch.
A-Tsa 380, Navajo 98 on patch. Large gold colored
arrowhead with dark blue 10 in center of patch. 1 loom
made, about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 11. 3 inch round white twill patch. A-Tsa,
Navajo, Pow Wow in red letters on yellow solid
embroidery outer border. 50 years brotherhood and 11
are black in center white twill. Yellow hand with red
arrow in center of patch. 1 loom made, about 200
patches.

Pow Wow 12. 2 ¾ x 3 ¼ inch solid embroidery patch
with pocket hanger. Green background with brown
hide that has a large red arrowhead with a red arrow to
right behind. 3 white W’s on arrowhead. Holcomb
Valley Pow Wow in white letters. 12 is in red letters.
1 loom made, about 200 patches.
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-13

eX1967

1967

PW-14

eX1968

1968

PW-15a

eX1970

1969

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 13. 3 x 3½ inch rectangular white twill
patch with pocket hanger. All lettering red except 13,
which is green. A-Tsa and Navajo go up sides of patch
in the shaft of the 2 vertical red arrows. Bronze Indian
face in center of patch with red headband and black hair.
1 loom made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 14. 3 inch round light blue twill patch. Blue
sky and river are twill. Sunrise over purple mountains
with white peaks. Foreground has yellow teepee that is
black outlined on green grass. Indian dancing above and
to the left of teepee. Lettering - Navajo 14th Pow Wow,
W W W are all black. 1 loom made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 15. 4 x 3 inch oval light blue twill patch.
Sky is blue twill. Lettering - W W W in sky, Navajo
15th Annual Pow Wow around bottom in red. Yellow
sun behind Indian dancer with red hair roach,
breechcloth and hand dance wands. Indian is on broken
green grass field. Indian is dark brown skin tone. 1 of 2
patches made for Pow Wow. This is the patch that
was received first. It did not meet standards and was
rejected. 1 loom made about 200 patches.
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-15b

eX1969

1969

PW-16

eX1971

1970

PW-17

eX1972

1971

PW-18

eX1973

1973

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 15. 4 x 3 inch oval light blue twill patch.
Sky is blue twill. Lettering - W W W in sky, Navajo
15th Annual Pow Wow around bottom in red. Yellow
sun behind Indian dancer with red hair roach,
breechcloth and hand dance wands. Dancer is on solid
embroidery grass field. Indian is light skin tone. 1 of 2
patches made for Pow Wow. This is the patch that
was made in replacement to the rejected patch. Both
patches were sold at the Pow Wow. 1 loom made
about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 16. 3 inch round dark blue twill patch.
Dark blue twill sky with gold letters Navajo Tahquitz.
Gold moon behind brown Indian with yellow headband
paddling yellow canoe on light blue river. Brown cliffs
have green trees on top. Red W W W Pow Wow 16 on
river at the bottom. 1 loom made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 17. 4 x 3 inch oval solid embroidery patch.
Red letters - Navajo Wisumahi OA Pow Wow. Profile
Indian fancy dancer multi colored. There was supposed
to be a 17 after the words Pow Wow. 1 loom made
about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 18. 3 inch round white twill patch. Brown
letters Navajo Lodge 98 Pow Wow 18 around outside
of patch. White twill background. Orange arrow to
right through center of design behind Indian left profile
bust. Orange piece pipe parallels arrow. 1 loom made
about 200 patches.
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-19

eX1974

1974

PW-20

eX1975

1975

PW-21

eX1976

Not
held

PW-22

eX1977

1977

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 19. 3 inch round red twill patch. Black
letters Navajo Lodge 98 19th Pow Wow around outside
of patch on red twill background. 3 large white W’s.
Brown thunderbird head right. 1 loom made about 200
patches.

Pow Wow 20. 3 inch round dark blue twill patch. Red
20th Pow-Wow Old Baldy around outside. Center
white peak outlined in red with red horizontal arrow
through red Navajo Lodge 98. 2 large red W’s to side of
peak, 1 small red w at top of peak. Holcomb Valley
brand on peak. 1 loom made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 21. 3 inch round solid embroidery patch.
Black letters Navajo Lodge #98 Brotherhood-ServiceCheerfulness around outside of patch. Horizontal black
letters W W W Pow Wow 1976. White arrowhead with
black marks with red arrow to right in center of patch.
1 loom made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 22. 4 x 3 inch solid embroidery oval patch.
Brown Wiatava Lodge Pow Wow 1977 Navajo Lodge
22 around outside. 3 blue W’s lower center. Left
profile Indian with orange hair roach with blue shadow.
Orange ordeal sash below Indian. Unknown how many
made.
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Issue #

BB

Year

PW-23

eX1978

Not
held

PW-24a

eX1984

1984

PW-24b

PW-25

10/25/02

1984

eX1985

1985

Additional Information
Pow Wow 23. 3 inch round white twill patch. Red
letters Navajo Lodge 98 23rd Pow-Wow around outside.
Red horizontal to right through center with vertical
eagle feather. 3 red W’s below feather. Red scout
symbol above feather. 1 loom made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 24. 3 inch round white twill patch. Red
letters Navajo Lodge 98 24th Pow-Wow 1984 around
outside. Left profile Navajo Indian with black hat,
yellow hatband and blue shirt in center. Horizontal
right red arrow below Indian. 3 red W’s around Indian.
Red O & A above arrow. Red BSA below arrow. 1
loom of patches made about 200.

Pow Wow 24. 3 inch round white twill patch. Red
letters Navajo Lodge 98 24th Pow-Wow 1984 around
outside. Left profile Navajo Indian with black hat,
yellow hatband and blue shirt in center. Horizontal
right red arrow below Indian. 3 red W’s around Indian.
Red O & A above arrow. Red BSA below arrow. 20 of
the regular patch were given the gold Mylar border and
awarded to the staff of the Pow Wow.

Pow Wow 25. 3 inch round white twill patch. Red
letters Navajo Lodge 25th Pow-Wow Brotherhood
around outside. Red triangle of the 3 OA sashes with
gold flour de leis in center Brown W W W below
triangle. Brown mountain meadow scene in background
Yellow sun in upper left. 1 loom made about 200
patches
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-26a

eX1986-1

1986

PW-26b

eX1986-2

1986

PW-27a

eX1987-1

1987

PW-27b

eX1987-2

1987

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 26. 3 inch round white twill patch. Red
letters Navajo Lodge Pow 26 Pow around outside.
Orange drum with tan head, yellow piece pipe with
black marks and 2 blue feathers at bowl end, brown
moccasins with blue marking in center of patch. 1 loom
made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 26. 3 inch round white twill patch. Red
letters Navajo Lodge Pow 26 Pow around outside.
Orange drum with tan head, yellow piece pipe with
black marks and 2 blue feathers at bowl end, brown
moccasins with blue marking in center of patch. 10 of
regular patch were given gold border and awarded to
staff.

Pow Wow 27. 3 inch round white twill patch. Black
letters Pow Wow 27 Navajo Lodge around outside.
Large red OA in center. Arrow ribbon down center
with gold hanger and arrow. Horizontal brown piece
pipe with yellow markings. Gold Fleur de leis in upper
left. 1 loom made about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 27. 3 inch round white twill patch. Black
letters Pow Wow 27 Navajo Lodge around outside.
Large red OA in center. Arrow ribbon down center
with gold hanger and arrow. Horizontal brown piece
pipe with yellow markings. Gold Fleur de leis in upper
left. 5 of regular issue patches were given a gold Mylar
border and awarded to staff.
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-28

eX1988

1988

PW-29a

eX1989-1

1989

PW-29b

eX1989-2

1989

PW-30

eX1997

1997

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 28. 4 x 3 inch arrowhead shaped dark blue
twill patch. Red letters Navajo Lodge on sides. Red
lettered Pow Wow 28 horizontal at bottom. Yellow
fleur de leis with 3 red W’s on it at top of arrowhead.
Yellow & red fire in center with brown and white logs.
Red horizontal right arrow on bottom log. 1 loom made
about 200 patches.

Pow Wow 29. 5 x 4 inch flap shaped solid embroider
patch. Large yellow fleur de leis in center with 3 red
W’s at bottom and gray buffalo to left, Navajo
Thunderbird to right. Red 1989 fellowship on top.
Black Navajo and Ta Tanka below Thunderbird and
Buffalo. Unknown how many made.

Pow Wow 29. 5 x 4 inch flap shaped solid embroider
patch. Large yellow fleur de leis in center with 3 red
W’s at bottom and gray buffalo to left, Navajo
Thunderbird to right. Red 1989 fellowship on top.
Black Navajo and Ta Tanka below Thunderbird and
Buffalo. 20 of regular patch were given a gold border
and awarded to staff. Navajo Lodge received 3.

Pow Wow 30. 4 inch round solid embroidery patch.
Black letter Navajo Lodge 98 at top. Black lettered 60th
anniversary reunion on white banner at bottom. Light
blue background with blue fleur de lies to right and left
of 60th Anniversary logo. 200 made.
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Navajo Lodge Pow Wow Patches Continued
Issue #

BB

Year

PW-31

eX1991

1998

PW-32

eX1992

1999

PW-33

eX19

2000

PW-34

eX19

2002

10/25/02

Additional Information
Pow Wow 31. 3 inch round solid embroidery patch.
Green letters O.A. Pow Wow #31 Navajo Lodge in
white outer border. Inner scene brown cliff with
waterfall, River with white teepee on yellow bank with
green trees and brown mountain in background. Blue
sky with white clouds and yellow fleur de leis. 100
made.

Pow Wow 32. Arrowhead shaped patch with pocket
hanger. 3¼ by 2¼ inches. White Pow Wow on blue
banners. Golden right hand holding red arrow to right.
100 made and sold for $2.00.

Pow Wow 34. 3 inch round patch. Thunderbird design
same at 1984 W4B patch. 100 made.

Pow Wow 34. 3 inch round shield patch. 100 made at
a cost of $2.21 each and sold for $3.00.
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